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Character Sketch of and Anecdotes About Matthew

Unn Bruce, Who Has Already Filled Tho.t Position

for One Term with Conspicuous Success.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR M. LINN BRUCE IN HIS LIBRARY AT HIB
HOME, NO. 623 WEST JSOTH STREET.

after that, and Colonel Wanser was elected. The
victory for reform waa only half won. A Sheriff
was needed in ordor to carry on a prosecution
of eruilty officials. Bruco campaigned for Colonel
Toffor with Mayor Fagan and others. A meet-
Ing was scheduled to be held at the docks, where
no Republican Kath^ring had ever met. It was
a frosty Saturday night,and the Democrats were
out to*make trouble. A big truck was backed
down to tho spot and the wheels chained so that
it could not he dragged away. The mob gath-
ered, and with th-j disturbers came two elderly
women, wives of two of the ringleaders, their
heads in shawls. They were close against tho
truck. Bruce got up to speak. He caught sight

of th© two women.

"Ladtes nnd gentlemen," eald he. "before Ibe-
pin my remarks Iwish to nsk the permission of
these women here in front to keep my hat on,
as the nig-ht is too cold to go bareheaded."

"Shuro, kape yer hat on, for yo air a gintll-
man," said cm; of the women, beaming on the
speaker. The women put their heads together,

and aa Bruce warmed up to his speech the wom-
en faced the crowd. A man made a move to
throw a brick. The elder woman caught eight
of the motion of his arm."

'Spike' Gallagher, drop that brick," said she,
shaking her list at him. "Ifylz raise yer fist
agin this gintilman here to-night I'llbe after
breakln' the neck ay ye."

That settled the question of law and order for

HIS FIBST BIG VICTORY.
All three assented most cordially, and Mr.

Bruce went at the task of whipping things into
shape for the re-election of Mayor Low. He
never had served on a political committee, did
not know a district leader and found the treas-
ury empty and a lot of debts hanging over the
organization. The anti-Tammany factions were
torn by dissensions. Mr. Bruce got them to-
gether. Eighty-two per cent of the vote cast
for Mayor Sefh Low that year was cast under
the eagle. Mr. Low was defeated, but Bruce
had won a great personal victory. He paid all
the campaign expenses Incurred by the county

committee and turned over to his successor
$4,600. He received a letter of warm commenda-
tion from R. Fulton Cutting, chairman of the
Citizens Union.

Governor Odell declared that Bruce was the
most efficient county chairman he had ever
known, but he told Bruce that his (Odell'a) ene-
mies had placed him on a pedestal, and that to
demonstrate hia own supremacy In the organ-
ization he would have to put him out, which he
did.

When Mr. Bruce went to Saratoga two years
ago Itwaa without the slightest knowledge that
he would be a candidate for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor. But the up-state delegates wanted him
for a running mate for Governor Hlggtns, and.
he was nominated.

Without previous parliamentary experience
he presided over two long sessions cf the Sen-
ate in 1005 and 1906, and through a special ses-
sion of the Legislature that tried Justice Hooker
In 1900. Net one of hla declsior.3 was appealed
from. After his first year the Democratic- Sen-
ators presented to him a beauiful lovingcup for
his impartiality and fairness. He was directly
responsible last winter for the passage of the
Mortgage Tax Repeal bill. Mr. Bruce haa fre-
quently bee,n appointed referee by the Supreme
Court and receiver by the United States courts
and haa always been commended by tha court
for his work.

As Lieutenant Governor he is president of the
State Canal Board, which already haa super-
vised the spending of $22,000,000. He Is a mem-
ber of tho Board of Trustees of Public Build-
ings, which is building the new state library; a
Regent of the university and a trustee of Cor-
nell and Union universities. He also 13 presi-
dent of the State Fair Commission, which under
his direction has held the two most successful
fairs in its history.

In 1894 he was married to Mrs. Lillian B.
Knapp, whose husband, John Knapp, died some
five years previous. Mrs. Bruce is the daughter
of Duncan Ballantine, of Andes. N. V.. and she
and Mr. Bruce were schoolmates. Mr. Bruce
lived in West 94th street, in the 21st Assembly
District, from 1804 until 1904, when he moved
to No. {523 West 150th street. In the 23d Assem-
blyDistrict. He haa a family of four children.

Mr. Bruce is a member of the Bar Associa-
tion of the City of New York, the Republican
Club of the City of New York, th© St. Andrews
Society and of various other social and political
organizations. He was a commissioner to the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
Which met at Buffalo, in May. 1904.

HIS WOHK AT ALBANY.
"Lieutenant Governor Bruce unquestionably is

the finest presiding officer we ever have had at
Albany," declared Speaker "Wadsworth to a
friend at the Republican State Convention, when
the Lieutenant Governor waa being considered
for the place at the head of the ticket. And In
expressing thus his regard for Lieutenant Gov-

that nl*ht. Brur« went on with his speech and
was not once interrupted. After the "ring"
was defeated sixty-one guilty election officials
were sent to Jail.

Aft*>rtwo year 3ln the law offlc<? of Hector M.
Hitchimrs as managing 1 clerk, Mr. Bruce bu^klM
down to the practice of his profession, with an
office at No. 18 Wall street, where he has b<?en
ever since. Tie was through with politics and
intent on building up a practice. In state cam-
paigns ho w-f>nt on the stump for the state or
national committee, but invariably turned down
suggestions that he become a candidate.

In the summer of 1903 the Republican County
Committee of New York was headless. George
R. Sheldon went to s<^ PresW—l Rooasvdt aboutIt. Edward Lautfrbach spoke of the chairman-ship as "an old slough hole." Mr. Sheldon de-
clined to accept the presidency. Th*newspaper
men went to see Senator Platt about the chair-
manship.
"Ihaven't any candidate. Don't bother me

about It- Why don't you furnish a candidate
yourselves?" said the Senator.

The reporters conferred. One of them went
to Senator Platt that night at the Fifth Avenue
H~'tel with a suggestion that Bruce be made
onalrraan.

"Will he take it?" asked the Senator, doubt-
fully.

Mr. Bruce was out of town. Wh»n he re-
turned he refused to consider it. but finally
said:

"Idon't want the place, and Iwillnot consider
It for an instant unless my candidacy has tha
approval of the President, Governor Odell and
Senator Platt. They must all agree orIwillnot
think of it."

TRYING MOMENTS.
Many trying occasions confronted him at th*

last session, of which, perhaps, th* worst was
the all night debate which eventually resulted
In the repeal of the Mortgage Tax law and th«
passage of the Page Mortgage Tax bill ia Its
place. All day the Lieutenant Governor had
listened to the debate, degenerating at times Into
mere bickering and wrangling, always a palpa-
ble fight against time. Night found him still
on duty, and on duty ha remained all through
the long, weary session. Quick as the snap of a
whipcame his rulings on every point which re-
quired his Intervention. When finally th* dila-
tory tactics of the obstructionists became al-
most scandalous, ha called the Senate to ordor
and announced decisively that any further "ttan*
killing" would not be permitted and that argu-
ments, to be heard, must be bona fid*and. per-
tinent to the billunder discussion.

Whereupon, up Jumped Senator Raines, one of
the chief opponents of the Page bill,and hurried
to the Lieutenant Governor's desk. Vigorously
he protested against the carrying out of the pre-
siding officer's ruling. But to no purpose.
Lieutenant Governor Bruce calmly shook his
head and centred his attention on the debate.
Senator Raines, his face white with passion,
marched back to his seat

"Very well, if that's the game of the presi-
dent, we'll make him face tha muslo." he an-
nounced in a tone loud enough to be heard half
round the Senate chamber.

Lieutenant Governor Bruce paid no attention
to the threat for at least two minutes. Then>
callIn a messenger, he said quietly to him:

"Tell Senator Raines that th© Lieutenant
Governor likes music."
In that message, be Itunderstood. lay open de-

fiance of whatever the leader of tho majorityla
the Senate, a veteran of thirtyyears* legislative
experience and legislative wiles, unscrupulous la
battle, who was fighting with every resource at
his command, could do. For such things his
friends love Mr. Bruce and his few enemies re»
spect him.

Because of the great amount of work whlcS
piles up on a Governor, and the 111 health el
Governor Hlggins. Lieutenant Governor Bras*
probably has hion more closely identified with
ths Governor than most Lieutenant Governors
with their chiefs. He has worked with him. In
the Legislature and out; he has represented hr*n
at gatherings political and social. Because of
this Intimate association his fine quality of
mind caused him to make a rule to take no ac-
tion, especially in a political sense, whose conse-
quences could be deemed Injudicious if attrib-
uted to the Governor with whom ha was allied
so closely. When Lieutenant Governor Bme*
was being discussed a3 a candidate for the
Governorship nomination opposition to him de-
veloped among the New York delegation, on th*
ground that he had not declared for Parsons la
the primary fights. The answer he sent through
his friends to this was typical of him.

"The Governor, byvirtue of his position, coo!d
not take sides in a primary fight any more than
a Judge could properly mix in politics. Ifelt
that I.because of my association with th*Gov-
ernor, was as properly debarred from actlvs
work in a primary contest"

ernor Bruce he was voicing only tho opinion heldalso by every man who has sat in the Stats 3«,
ate for the last two years, whether he be R4Ipublican or Democrat.

Fairness and Justice, perhaps tinged Just a bitmore with generosity when a ruling from thepresiding officer was to apDly to one of the 00-
Posite political faith. have been eminently tHakeynote of the Bruce resime In th-> Senate. It
•*n™ byword among the oldtimers there, bowBruce handles the Senate." And the -hand!»ng" is done with the consent of the Senator*.not through force in opposition to their wllWlou have elected mo as president of the San.ate to carry out tho will of the Senate and tosee that its rules are enforced. They shall h«enforced as long as they are the rules." declaredthe Lieutenant Governor one day. when SenateEl3berg and Senator Brackett were protesting
because the privilege of the floor had been denlM
to ex-Senator Elon R. Brown, the third ofths"Insurgent triumvirate.- In accordance with thsrule which Lieutenant Governor Bruce and Sen-ator Marten E. Lewis, now candidate for Con.troller, were keeping enforced. Naturally therewas no objection to the presence of ex-SenatorBrown save when Itbroke a rule and establishedthereby a precedent The Committee on Rules
went Into session then and there, and with ths
help of the Lieutenant Governor amended the
rules to cover such cases. He has always gov-
erned according to the desire and consent of ths
governed.

The quickness and accuracy with which theLieutenant Governor decided disputed points Ofparliamentary law. Involvingcustom and prece-
dent established by the Senate, are a source of
amazement and much pride to hia Republican
associates. Sometimes even "*Lafe" Gleason, th*
clerk of the Senate, who from his long experi-
ence has compiled books on parliamentary pro-cedure, is astonished. Itis an occasion worthy
of note when Lieutenant Governor Bruc* lacaught napping.

On the night of September 24 Linn Bruce was
the leading candidate for the Republican nomi-
nation for Governor. The up-state delegates,

who knew of his winningpowers as a campaign
speaker, regarded him as a bigbrother. They all
liked him and trusted him. They wanted to
pee him leading the charge. The Lieutenant

Governor was not disappointed when the tide

turned toward Charles E. Hughes, because he
was not a candidate for the nomination, and
had gone to Saratoga Ina philosophical mood.

The Rev. James A. Bruce was pastor of a
Presbyterian Church at Mercersburs. Perm.,
where Linn was born, on October 1. IKbO. The
elder Bruce had gone there two years before. As
a baby Linn heard the artillery in the nearby
battle of Antietam, in which two of his father's
brothers were Union soldiers. In 1864 the fam-
ilymoved to Andes. N. V.. which has been their
home ever since. Dr.Bruce has preached inone
pulpit in Andes" for forty-three years.

Young Linn went, to school In the little old
red schoolhouse in the lower end of the village.
There was one teacher and one hundred and
twenty-eight pupils. The teacher taught every-
thing, from the alphabet to algebra. There was
one etove In the middle of the room. Inmid-
winter those nearest It were roasted, while those
on the rim of the room were almost human
Icicles. When the boy Bruce got large enough
to have a man*6 appetite he had to do a man's
work. He did It,but he didn't like It. He took
tils turn Inthe hayfleld,behind the plough, in the
wood lot and at milkingcows, but he didn't like
farming. He admits that he was fearfully lazy
when a youth. He never milked fourteen cows
Sllgntand morning when he could get his broth-

Lieutenant Governor Matthew Linn Bruoe.

who fa a candidate for re-election. is the kind

of a can 70U would Ilka to go fishing with.

Drea i? C;e flea did not bite, you would feel

an*rwsrfl that you had had Bruce, and on the
hom*gotne you would resolve that lift*was well

worth the living.

In Lion Bra<x»'s close corporation there Is no

room at tte dtreotors* table for the pessimist.

The evades are up and the doors open. There
are flowers on the table, the robins are carolling

Just outside the window, and the dividends are

as regular and as warm as the sun. There is

wholesoinen«ss about Bruce. He makes new

friends week by week, and never seems to lose

any old ones.
The elder Bennett, so the story goes, censured

one of his staff for eulogising a citizen.
"Gordon." said he, ~ye haven't the idee. Ye

say that Jones is a fine mon. Jones is the only

one that will read it. Ifye said Jones was a

scoundrel every one would read It."
The Gordon of to-day could only "ay good

things of Bruce,

Bruce comes from the eolL When he Is on the
rostrum, with his penetrating voice going, the
listener. Ifhis imagination is In working order,

can see the oJd red eehoolhouse. the village

homestead under the maples, hear the "yap" of

the shepherd dog on the sldehill pasture lot and

•cc a sunbonneted girl of six swinging on the
gate Ho crew up in Andes, Delaware County,

about tea or fifteen miles from the nearest rall-

roAd. where Scotch Presbyterians raise blooded
cows, keep tha Commandments, vote the Repub-

lican ticket and sometimes inculcate In the
minds of youth old fashioned piety at the end
of a birch switch.

jaruoe la part of a beautiful livingpicture. In
M

*"*
lives the elder-Bruce, pastor of the United

Paresbytcrisa Church, a hale old man of seventy-
six, fillinghis pulpit once a week. The mother
of the I/eutwtat Governor also is at the old
borne, reading the papers about her boy, watch-
Ins; tor Mi frequent visits, and always on the
doorstep with open arms when the carriage

brings him home. On Thanksgiving morn-
Ings five stalwart brothers, with their fam-
ilies, and two sisters gather at the old home
with th* venerable parson and his wife, the old
Bible is lifted off the table and placed in the
lap of toe head of the clan. tb« inspiration that
nerved the Bxuoes in the Scottish Highlands
pervades the room. It Is a royal American
family! £lie friends of the Z/eutenant Governor
Co not wonder that he likes to get away from
the city and take his place in the picture,

PERSONAL APPEARANCE.
Mr. Bruce looks like his pictures. He has no

color in his round face, and there are no
\u25a0wrinkle there, either. In his thick thatch of
chestnut brown hair there is not a silver thread.
It Is a family trait. KJs mother, at seventy-
seven, has a fine head of brown hair. Ifthe
(Lieutenant Governor wanted to dissemble he
could pass for a youngster of twenty-five. He's
»orty-slx.

•

FIKST TASTE OF POLITICS.
He was studying law inAndes in18S8, when he

got his first taste of real politics. It was in the
Harrison and Morton campaign, and Lafayette

B. Oleason, of Delhi, secretary of the Republi-
can State Committee, was chairman of the
county committee. Gleason telegraphed Bruce
that a certain Colonel Campbell, billed to speak
at Downsville, had missed his train and ha
Iasked Bruce to go and make a speech.

Bruce never had made a political speech, but
he had had many a set-to with his political
economy professor at Rutgers, a freo trade en-
thusiast. Bruce knew about protection and the
protective tariff, believed in it, and resolved to
give the Downsville people plenty of it. As he
drove the eighteen miles to Downsville he got
nervous over his self-imposed task. It was a
Democratic town, and the Republicans had en-
eaß-ed Campbell In the hope of making some Im-
pression on the Democrats there. Bruco hoped
that the wagon would break down co he could
have an excuse to sneak out of his engagement.
The wagon held together. As he neared the
place he prayed for an accident to happen so
that he would not have to face the muslo. Dr.
Montgomery, chairman of the meeting, met him.
He begged the doctor to call off the meeting.

"We've advertised this meeting for weeks."
said the doctor, "but as you never made a speech
Iguess we'd better postpone it."

The younger Republicans Jn the village were
gritty and would not listen. Tha Democrats
chuckled, and derisively asked:

"Who In thunder is Bruce?"
"What! Dominie Brace's son from Andes?

Why, he never made a speechl Haw, haw,
haw!"

Allthe Democrats were out, and they heM the
"Amen Corner" peats. Dr.Montgomery tried to
introduce the trembling young Bpealcer, and
broke down. Bruce looked down at the snicker-
ing Democrats. His Scotch blood tingled, and
he "Balled in." He knew about the tariff, and
aftr-r he was once started his self-control was
manifest. The scoffers kept quiet The Re-
publicans cheered. He held every one there for
an hour and three-quarters, and still was urged i
to go on.

At the closo old "Abe" Northrop rose and said:
"Feller citizens, Imove that it Is fhe sense

of this meeting that we're gol durned glad that
Colonel Campbell didn't cohie, for we've had the
best meeting ever held In this town."

The motion was carried with a whoop of Joy
from the Republicans, who danced around the
epen ker.

The stars fairly sang to young Bruce that
nlpht as he went to bed at the village hotel, Just
over Ihe barroom. Down below the Democrats
were swearing mad. declaring: thflt it waa all a
put-up joh; that there wasn't any Colonel Camp-
bell, and that old Dr. Bruce had written the
speech for the younsrster. Alongabout midnight
half a dozen men entered Bruce'9 bedroom and
waked him.

"Pay, young feller," cnlfl the spokesman,

"We've got a bet on that you ain't a voter yet, j
and we want you to settle it." \u2666

Bruc told them his a>rp, and they went down
stairs and held another session of debate. Bruce
was invited to return and make the next Fourth
of July speech, and he never has missed Speak-
ing in Downsville since 1888.

WHEN HE CAME TO GOTHAM.
When Mr.Bruce came to Xew Tork he board-

ed with his brother William, a minister, in Jer-
emy City. It was the year of the flarht against

the Democratic bosses, Davis and McLaughlln,

who had run the politics of Hudson Cmjr.ty for
years. Colonel Wanner was the candidate for
Mayor of Jersey City. Bruce attended a meet-
Ins; where the speaker failed to keep his appoint-
ment. A friend know that ho could make a
campaign speech and called on him. Ho took
the platform and denounced In unsparing terms
the gang that ruled Hudson County. The New
Jersey papers rang with liin praises next morn-
ing. Bruca spoke every night of the campaign

era to do it. If the trout were biting or ifpar-
tridge hunting was good.

He owned a gun from the time he was able to

hold one up. Kis first gun was an old smooth-
bore rifle which he used as a shotgun as well.

He loved it tillit nearly kicked him into eter-
nity. One rainy day he was hunting wild pig-

eons in a fallow. He was on a dried tree top.
The old smoothbore had n weak hammer spring.

It was necessary to snap it on the percussion
cap twr> or three times bffore It went off. A
flock of plpenns came along. Bruce snapped

three times, the stock ali the time getting away

from his 6houlder. The fourth time was a suc-
cess. The butt of *he stock kicked the hunter
in the Jaw, knocked him through the tree top.
and tti« cur. was found tr>n feet away. Young

Bruce had a literal big head for a -week after-
ward.

He was prepared for Rutpers College at the
Andes Academy, entering colege with his broth-
er in ]KSO. Dr. Jacob Cooper, Greek professor
at Rutpers. was a former schoolmate of the
Rev. James Bruce. The Lieutenant Oovernor
Joined the Deltß T'psllon fraternity, of which
Charles R. Hughes Is a member. Bruce was
the valedictorian of his class, and in his four
years at Rutgrers took every first prize in rhetor-
ical and literary contests.

HAS THE AMEN CORNER'S GLORY DEPARTED FOREVER?

At Least ItHas Suffered a Temporary Eclipse by the
Removal of Republican Headquarters from

the Fifth Avenue Hotel.

THS FAMOUS AMEN CORNER OP THE FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL.

AJthorgh It was past midnight, the Amen
Corner was etttl In session. Only four Bitters
remained on the red plush seats. The corridor
of the Fifth Avenue Hotel at the far end of
Which **Ameners" always hold their conferences
grew more and more nearly empty. Footsteps
on the marble floor had a bollower round. The
bell boys In the alcove by the bis; stairway fell
to dozing.

Yet the occupants of the end corner stuck.
The problem they were discussing had proved
unusually knotty. It was not American inter-
vention in Cuba, nor the Ingredients of the latest
cocktail, nor the future of Japan in the Pacific,
nor the straight front corset Such subjects, or
almost any others in the whole range of ancient
or modern life could have been disposed of
promptly and conclusively. Instead, it was this
profound and momentous question:

18 IT DOWN AND OUT?
Is the Amen Corner down and out?
"Inmy mind." paid a strong limbed man in a

tweed suit, a successful Wall Street broker, "the
departure of the Republican Stats Committee
headquarters from this hotel to a home of its
own willend the existence of the Amen Corner.
The big New York State Republicans who used
to come here, and, while waiting in this nook tosee the committee's chairman, peak their mindson the progress or retrogression of the humanrace, will come here no inorf. Instead, they willro to No. 12 East 30th .-rr^t. The Amen Cor-
ner willno longer be the intellectual Mecca that
It was."
"Idon't think so." raid the oldest member of

the group, a man with a ruddy countenance and
a somewhat faded blue eye. who was best known
by his friends as th<« "general." "I think the
corner will endure, although it may not be so
popular with fomc of Its oldtime habitues."

MAY MEET FURTHER UPTOWN.
"It Is my b«-lief that a meeting place further

uptown will suit us better," continued the
broker. "I have come here for tho last jive

years to keep in touch with the world. Iknow
of no place where Ican ccc what Is happening
from such a Rood viewpoint as this. ButIfind
it Inconvenient It is away from the centre of
the city's night lite. Ithink th.- boys will find
tome nook somewhere near 42d street andBroadway. This would be half way between the
Democratic Club and the new Republican state
headquarters. We wouldn't call it the Amen
Corner. We wouldn't have the right But we
could give Itcome other name."

"Well, sir," *aid the elderly individual. "Toumay be a better prophet than I. But in my
\u25a0Bind— Ihave lived in this hotel more than
a quarter of a century, and almost every night
that I've been IntownIhave sat in this comer

—
In my mind, the 4nssn Corner will endure until
»i« Fftth Avenue Hotel is turned into a depart-

, "William A.Brady, the theatrical manager; *BIl?
Leary. founder of the 'Society for the Suppres-
sion of Peace'; Job E. Hedges and Simeon Ford.
And by the way. do you remember Ford's de-
scription of the Amen Corner, at our annual
dinner a year or so a?o?

"The bon mot bonifaco of the Grand Union
said the Corner was a place to get Inout of tie
wet, where men might 101lfree from care and ex-
pense on comfortable cushions, happy la tea
feeling: that for the time at least they were on
velvet. The Corner, he said, lay between, the
office and the bar. the settling and ths unsettling
place."

"But Istill maintain.- said the broker, "that
the uptown tendency of everything makes 424
st. and Broadway a better night rendezvous
than l'3d at. and Broadway. Why, Itis almost
like going from noon to evening to walk down
here from 42d st. There's more lightand lifec?there,"

"Intellectual brilliancyshows offbest when not
too near the glare of artificial light."responded
the man with a black beard. "You could never
iget the wit and humor that have emanated from
this corner in the glitter of upper Broadway.
Even 'Abe* Gruber would fail to effervesce there
as he does here. 'Aba' Isnever as good when oft
this red plush. And. by the way, did you hear
the story he got off to-night?"

"Didn't hear that," said the others inchorus.
"Well, It was typical of 'Abe.'

'*
continued the

black bearded "sitter." "He had been arguing
that Cuba would never have peace until tha Jews
settled there. Somebody took him up on that.
So Gruber said:

"The Hebrews used Is be prophets. Now they
get them. And how? Because they don't waste
time killingoao another. They know tbey can t
fight, and bo they don't try. For example, at the
time of the Spanish-American War tb'-y tried to
organize a Jewish regiment on the East Side.
Everything went fine at first. Then came th*
day of departure, and valiant and «trong th->
volunteers started for th* front They took tha
ferry for Hoboken. and were waiting there for
the train, when a drunken Irishman charged >\u25a0
the regiment and drove It'right off the dock Into
the North River. But. even at that, the brave
boys made money out of the deal. They all
picked up bargains at the bottom of the river.

FUN IN THE CORNER.
"You may be right." interrupted tha Tamman/

man. "As you say. there's a lot of fun in the
Amen Corner. Iget so many laughs out of ths
annual Amen Corner dinners that they carry m»
through the year. ,

The Democrat then related with great glee

what he could remember of one dinner, how a
"Carrie Nation" appeared with her hatchet ana
tried to smash all the wine bottles, and another
intruder In the guise of a Bowery vagabond
rushed up to Mayor McClellan at the guest taoie
and demanded that ha should "liftthe Ud." Mc-
Clellan was elected, tha bum said, because peo-
ple wanted a wide open town,

The speaker might have recalled many "\u25a0•*•
reminiscences of that dinner had not a pag« ap-
peared and announced that somebody ~»§*9S
him on the. telephone "My wife!" g-up*l O*

Amsper." aa4 toe sossiua WM •« aa •**» J
_.

OTHER ILLUSTROUS "AMENERS."
"But Idon't need to go outside the United

States to get a list of Illustrious 'Bitters.* who.
If they were all here, would fillthis great hotel.
Mr. Roosevelt, when Police Commissioner, used
to drop in here many a night. Mayor McClellan
used to Bit here almost every evening when ho
was a newspaper reporter. J. P. Morgan, when
his family la away from town, has frequently
made his home here, and should there be no
newspaper men in the corner, he takes a
seat here and talks high finance with othercaptains of Industry. icould name many more.
Senators Platt and Depew. veteran members of
the corner: ex-Governors Odell. Black and Mor-
tun, Archbishop .Ireland, til*K«v.>L J. LavaUs*

been nominated and elected Just the same, even
if thero had not been an Amen Corner.

"Well, here's another illustration," said tha
"General." "At the head of the main staircase
of the hotel, the Rev. Dr. Samuel Dickinson
Burchard. on October 20. ISS4. toward the end
of the Blalne-Cleveland campaign uttered three
words, with which a member of the Amen Cor-
ner, Ibelieve, turned the election. Dr. Burch-
ard. as spokesman of a delegation of ministers,
•waited upon Mr. Blame here in tho hotel, and
after assuring him of the support of the clergy,
he characterized the Democratic party with the
unfortunate words. 'Rum. Romanism and Re-
bellion.' At the time Dr. Burchard was speak-
ing, Arthur Pue Gorman, who was Incharge of
Mr. Cleveland's campaign, was sitting here in
the Amen Corner. He no sooner heard of tho
•Three It's.' as they came to be called, than
he held a conference then and theve with some
other Democratic leaders. Other conferences
elsewhere were also held with all possible speed
and those three 111 spoken words were printed on
leaflets, bill heads, and circulars by the thou-
sands and scattered broadcast among the "voters
Of tho country. As Isalt! before, wo know the
results."

The Democrat cleared his throat with such
a lo?s?. rasping sound that it made the night
Clerk look out curiously; but Instead of savins
anything the Amener lighted another cigar.

"Another reason why the Amen Corner is not
to be eradicated easily," said tha "General." "in
because Its roots extend too widely and too
deeply. Its members are to be found all over
the world and In almost «very station of life.
The Kins of England was once an 'Amener.'
When he was In this country. In 180f>. as the
Prince of Wales, he sat her- and talked withMayor "Wood. He told him that Just before he
landed at the Battery a woman came to him
and told him to beware of New York, that an
attempt would be urn N upon his life. The
prince told of the Incident as IfItwere \u25a0 Joke,
and the Mayor assured him that In New York
ho would find Americans that he would be proud
to have as his own subjects. And the Mayor
was right. As you may remember, an attempt
was made to killAlbert Edward, but the would-
be assassin proved to be an Englishman.

"In the Amen Corner there have also sat Dom
Pedro of Brazil, the Crown Prince of Slam, and
Prince Napoleon. son of Plon Plon. heir apparent
to the French throne.

REAL MEANING OF NAME.
"You Republicans don't Ufa to own up to th«real meaning of the corner's name, do you?" In-

terrupted the Democrat. "But It's this; Whenthe Easy Boss used to hold powwows upstairs
tbs l.lg follows used to K

°
UP and get next

M.meV' " Uttl« °™* Bta>
'ed down here and said

withii1 wl
tnkV'

' "ral
" *****

fOfWanl™* Bald.
•'I'd expect such an explanation from a -bossridden Tammany henchman like you/ But «*«here; in the old days members of the Cornermay have come here to get Jobs or take or 1.-rsBut they constituted only a part of the co^lr"a part which will be smaller than ever in th«

future. From now on they will find no lob \u25a0under this roof, except what Mr. Vii the m«n
ager of the hoteL can sdve them. Indeed! the

VARIETY OF TOPICS.
The fourth member of the group, a spare,

black^sulted man, with black, pointed beard
and a*Semitic cast of countenance, who had been
propping his ad on his cane, with Its handle
between his lips, lifted his head suddenly and
began to chuckle. This was his oldtime signal
that he had something on his mind which ha
wanted to unload. Soon he turned to the "gen-
eral" and said:

"You're right. The Corner Is going to stay. I
hear a great deal about its finish, but Idon't
believe it. The big New York State Republican*
will come here lust the same, although perhaps
not so often. This may be for the better. Their
wits when exhibited here willbe all the fresher.
And even if they don't come, what of It? The
Corner will still retain a host of men from the
world over whose aggregate mentality sur-
passes anything this country has ever known.
For the Coiner is allied to no party, no creed,
no race. Its members are doctors, lawyers, poli-
ticians, newspaper men, hotel men, men about
town, generals, colonels, captains, majors, pri-
vates and citizens of all the world.

"The subjects we discuss, the problems wa
solve, extend far beyond the confines of Repub-
lican state politics. We talk not only on politics,
local, state, national, International, the idiosyn-
crasies of ih- Mugwump, the sedulity of "the
omee seeker, the sycophancy of the office holdorj
but \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0 on music, religion, poetry, art, the
effect of stimulants, the potency of drugs thebest kinds of pipes, the latest stylo of hats,
banes, umbrellas. corsets, collars, skirts andtrousers, tho fickleness of woman, the brutish-ness at man. the Impulses of childhood and the
wnlins of old age. And, as you know, when allagree as to the solution of the problem under
Sasrs rSi»an .ay, Amen.' and another

ment store. And that day.Ihope, Ishall never
live to see."

This might have ended the discussion had not
Sitter No. 3, a well known local Domocratics
leader, renewed the strife by this declaration:

"It's ray opinion that the Amen Corner, if It
is not entirely down and out. will lose Its old-
time prestipe."

Amen Corner Is to be more than ever a citadel
of intellectual freedom.

"Young man." and aa he spoke tha "general"
patted the broker's shoulder paternally, "you
don't know what a potent part the Amen Corner
has played In history, or you would not try to
uproot and trnnsplant it bo hastily, tier* tho
leaders of the nation hav3 been exalteil ana cv.si
down. Here, for example, a white haired man,
at the time the Republicans were pondering who
should lead the tight for Governor at the close

of the Spanish- American War, said In a quiet
voice:"

"What we need la a war hero, a man who can
bring to tha campaign the prestige of a war
victor.' Name after name was considered. This
and that man was analyzed and pulled to
pleors. At la3t the sitters sized ud Rooseveltas the most available candidate. We all know
the results."

The Wall Street man began to argue with
treat seriousness that Roosevelt would have
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